
Hello Dance Families!  

Recital 1me is here!  The teachers and staff at WMS are so proud of each and every dancer.  
Below are your 2022 Dress Rehearsal and Recital Procedures.  

As listed in the procedures below, each dancer will be required to have one (1) adult female to 
assist them between each of their numbers throughout the show. This person will be required 
to show their wristband every 1me they enter the dressing/ backstage areas. The wristbands 
are not required for dancers and will be available for pickup at dress rehearsal.  

Full hair and make-up are required for both recital and dress rehearsal. These requirements 
have not changed from your picture weekend email.  Please remember to remove all nail polish, 
jewelry, and street clothing undergarments (i.e. pan1es) as these will show through a costume. 

West Main Studios staff will not hold or reperform a dance for anyone who misses any of their 
dancers given mee1ng 1mes. The only excep1on to this will be pre-discussed quick changes; if 
this effects your dancer you will both be made aware of this ahead of 1me. This applies to both 
dress rehearsal and recital and is impera1ve to ensure that we run a safe and fun show for 
everyone involved. Please make sure you or your child’s wrist-banded adult are keeping up with 
the order of the show to ensure they are backstage and do not miss their opportunity to 
perform. As much as we would want to, we cannot safely execute the recital and look for 
individual dancers.  

Any dancer wishing to par1cipate in the final bow and awards ceremony should meet in his/ her 
assigned mee1ng room in costume, no cover ups or street clothes allowed,  6 dances prior to 
the final bow.  At the conclusion of the final bow the awards ceremony will take place.  This 
awards ceremony will recognize dancers who have been with West Main Studios for 2, 5, and 10 
years, as well as, standout students and other special awards.  Dancers Level I and Below will 
remain seated onstage for parent pick up aZer curtain close.  All other dancers will be released 
to his/ her dressing area. 

In this email we have a[ached the 2022 Recital order and VBC layout for you to look over and 
familiarize yourself with.  As always, if you have any ques1ons please feel free to reach out. We 
are happy to help you or your dancer in any way that we can.   

We are thrilled to watch your dancer(s) shine on stage!   

  
  



Dress Rehearsal  
Doors will open for dress rehearsal at noon. Dress Rehearsal will follow the recital order and 

procedures below. Please have your dancer ready for their first dance si^ng in the auditorium 
at your assigned call 1me for important announcements. There are no assigned seats for dress 

rehearsal, but we ask that families try to adhere to social distancing guidelines.  

Recital 
Doors will open for recital entry at 4:00pm.  As the procedures state, your dancer is required to 

meet at their specified loca1on six (6) dances before they are supposed to perform. The first 
seven (7) dances of Act I should report to their assigned mee1ng loca1ons twenty (20) minutes 
prior to show1me. The first seven (7) dances of Act II and Advanced Acro should report to their 

assigned mee1ng area at the beginning of intermission.  

VBC Layout  

Dress Rehearsal Call Times

Act 1- 1:00pm Act II- 6:00 pm



Procedures 

Stage Arts, Crea1ve Movement, Baby Take a Bow, Level I (A) & (B), II (B), III(B) and Intermediate 
(B) level class dancers using the rehearsal rooms for dressing rooms will be required to have one 
female adult, 18+ with them at all 1mes during the show with the excep1on of when your 
dancer is taken backstage by a WMS Staff member.  These dancers will follow the procedures 
below: 

-wrist-banded adults will bring dancers to meet in the green room six (6) dances prior to 
your dance 
-immediately following each of your dancer’s dances, the wrist-banded adult should 
meet dancers back in the green room to assist their dancer 
-the green room is for drop off/ pick up only, please use the dressing rooms assigned to 
your dancer for changing in between dances 
-these procedures will be used for each dance, once your dancer has finished their final 
dance, they are free to leave or join you in the audience for the remainder of the show/ 
rehearsal.   
-dancers who would like to par1cipate in the final bow should follow the same 
procedures for drop off as stated above.   

Level II(A), III(A), IV, V and VI class dancers who are assigned to the backstage dressing rooms 
are allowed the one (1) wrist-banded adult if needed to help with costume changes. The wrist-
banded adult is not required to stay with older dancers throughout the en1re show; this will be 
up to parent discre1on as West Main Studios will not have assigned dressing room volunteers. 
Dancers who will be staying in the dressing room without their wrist-banded adult will need to 
be signed in and out upon entering and leaving the dressing room. These dancers will follow the 
procedures below: 

-meet in the dressing room six (6) dances prior to their dance 
-immediately following their dance, dancers will be escorted back to their assigned 
dressing room 
-these procedures will be used for each dance, once your dancer has finished their final 
dance, they are free to leave or join you in the audience for the remainder of the show/ 
rehearsal 
-please remember if you signed your dancer in to sign them out upon leaving, the sign in 
and sign out process is not required if your dancer is accompanied by their wrist-banded 
adult throughout the show 
-dancers who would like to par1cipate in the final bow should follow the same 
procedures for drop off/ pick up from their dressing room as stated above 

*if you have mul1ple dancers in different dressing rooms with one adult please contact a studio 
staff member at dress rehearsal for further instruc1ons. 



2022 Recital Line-Up 
Act I Act II

“The Rhythm of Life” “Stand by Me’ Tap V/VI

Difference Maker” Contemporary III “Diamonds’

“This Mountain” “We Were Young” Ballet II (B)
“Waves” “Ivory Black”

“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”Creative Movement (A) Ballet/Tap “Growing Old With You” Ballet III(B)

“Help Me Mama” “Eleanor Rigby”

“Baby” Intermediate hip Hop (A) “Going to the Chapel” Creative Movement(C) Ballet/ Tap

“A Dream is a Wish your Heart Makes” Ballet I(A) “Suit and Jacket” Advanced Acro

“Running” Contemporary VI “She Works Hard for the Money” Stage Arts Jazz/ Acro

“Splish Splash” Baby Take a Bow “Alone”

“Kiss Me More” Beginner Pointe “Late in the Evening” Tap II (A)

“No Strings” “Remember This”

“Baby I’m a Star” Jazz III (B) “A Little Party Never Killed Nobody” Jazz V

“Pajama Party” “Going to Graceland” Tap I (A)

“When Will My Life Begin” Stage Arts(A) Ballet/Tap “Put the Gun Down”

“Issues” Ballet III (A) “Jailhouse Rock”

“True Colors” “Stolen Dance” Contemporary II/III (B)

“Worthey” “Remember When” Creative Movement (B) Ballet/ Tap

“Bare Necessities” Creative Movement (C) Jazz/ Acro “Becoming You” Ballet V and VI

“Classical Handel Evening” Pointe “Bills” Beginner Hip Hop

“Friend Like Me” Acro I (A) “Workin’ Day and Night” Acro II/III (A) 

“Dancing Queen” Acro II/III(B) “Always”

“ABC” Acro I (B) “The Light that Never Fails” Contemporary V

“Walk This Way” “Schooling Like” Jazz I (B)

“Belong” “When I’m Sixty-four” Jazz II (A)

“Bop to the Top” Creative Movement (A/B) Jazz/ Acro “Ladies Night”

“About That Walk” Jazz III (A) “Keep Breathing”

“Woman Like Mer” Jazz VI “Brickhouse” Intermediate  Hip Hop (B)

“Dance of the Knights” Ballet II (A) “Queen Bee”

“Thieves” “Remix” Advanced hip Hop

“Stuck In the Middle With You” Jazz I (A) “Breathe” Ballet I (B)

“Puppy Love” Stage Arts (B) Ballet/ Tap “Under the Bridge”

“August" “Get Up Off A That Thing” Tap III

“Missy” “On My Bones” Contemporary II(A)

“Change Will Come” 


